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ROUND ONE
Eyewitness

First off, let me admit to not having the best memory, but I do thank
the good Lord for bestowing fair to middling recollections on a sixty-year
old ex-boxer. Looking back on any life, be it prince or pauper, will produce
a whole gaggle of memories, some fond, others best forgotten. As I think
on my six decades on this here Earth, I feel truly blessed that as old folk
say, “The good’uns far outweigh the bad.”
Since age eleven, I only had one true dream and that was to be the
heavyweight champion of the world. I suppose I got the notion from laying on my belly with my chin resting on my hands, elbows planted
on the floor while staring at a little ol’ black and white television.
Wednesday night boxing was on, and watching the grainy pictures of
those powerful, graceful, skillful, gladiators doing battle gave a poor colored boy from Tunica County, Mississippi the idea he could someday become one of them.
Now, Floyd Patterson and Jackie Robinson were my childhood heroes, but it was my uncle Willie that bought my first pair of boxing gloves
and taught me what some folk like to call the sweet science. It probably
tickled Uncle Willie a might to see my scrawny behind pounding away at
the punching bag I made out of an old bean sack filled with dirt and sand.
Day after day I’d get up at the crack of dawn to pick cotton, but come
night, there I’d be, throwing left jabs, hard right hands, upper cuts, and
combinations at the bean bag that succumbed to my mighty blows and surrendered the championship belt without fail. My uncle’s biggest grin
would later come from knowing how close his teaching and my training
brought me to achieving my dream.
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Dreams are a wonderful thing and I heard somewhere that life just
ain’t worth living without one. Dr. Martin King had a dream and though
he didn’t live to realize it, the whole world pays homage to this day that he
dreamt it. Before this here book, there was precious few souls aware of my
dream, but even the most casual boxing fan can tell you I didn’t reach it.
No need to check the history books to find out that no fighter by the name
of Frank Steele has ever worn the heavyweight crown.
I never was much for book learning and I regret to this day not making it past the ninth grade. Education is important and nothing against
books, but I’m here to tell you that books don’t always tell the whole story.
History books are especially full of holes. Just look at all the great inventions and medical cures and smart ideas colored folk come up with that
somehow leaked through them holes and got lost in the sands of time.
Sometime the best way to get the whole story straight is to hear it from
somebody who was right there watching history happen.
I wrote this book to tell another side of the story of the greatest
heavyweight championship fight of all time. I hope that by hearing from
somebody who was there, the world might get a better understanding of
how and why Muhammad Ali knocked out George Foreman and pulled off
what some folk call the biggest upset in boxing history.
I already done told you my dream was always to be heavyweight
champ of the world. Most likely you don’t know I was right there at ringside in Kinshasa, Zaire, Africa in the early morning hours of October 30,
1974, for what come to be known as “The Rumble in the Jungle.” I would
have gladly given most anything short of my wife and kids to have been in
the ring that day, but having worked as one of George Foreman’s sparring
partners, I suppose I was lucky enough to get a seat near the ring.
I had actually been in Africa for seven weeks leading up to the fight.
W hen the plane flew in to the airport in Kinshasa I looked out the window
half expecting to see wild animals running all over the place like on TV.
You know how all them Hollywood movies and television shows like
Tarzan make out like Africa ain’t nothing but one big ol’ jungle. Americans that grow up looking at that mess don’t know no better, so a poor
farm boy like me come in looking for lions, tigers, baboons, and everybody
running around naked.
Well if you never been to Africa, let me tell you. Just like history
books, them movies and things got half the story wrong and plum left out
the other half. W hen I got there, to my wonderment, Kinshasa was a beautiful city. In fact, Africa smelled fresh and clean and a heap better than the
polluted air back in America. I stepped off that airplane and fell in love
with the place. Everywhere I looked miles of farm land, rich soil, and thick
forests. I got to eat fresh fruits and vegetables and different kinds of foods
I never tasted before. At night the air filled with beautiful music coming
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from different parts of the city. W hen it rained it seemed like the ocean
was dumping down and the thunder was louder than anything I ever heard,
but there was something about being in Africa that just felt natural to me.
It felt like home.
If you remember anything about the Rumble in the Jungle, you know
there was plenty of thunder in the ring that day. Muhammad Ali came out
in the first round jabbing Foreman and hitting him with right handed
leads. Like thousands of African brothers and sisters and entertainers and
movie stars and sportswriters who watched the fight live and like millions,
some say maybe even billions more around the world who watched on theatre screens, I sat on the edge of my seat and witnessed Ali doing the impossible. In that first round alone, he hit George Foreman with eighteen
right hands and was well on the way to dethroning a heavyweight champion that everybody thought was unbeatable.
Round after round, Ali threw right hands and time and time again
those right hands bounced off George’s head spraying sweat and blood like
African rain. W hen Ali leaned back against the ropes and let the biggest,
baddest, hardest puncher in the world wail on his body, people couldn’t believe their eyes. “Get off them ropes!” his corner yelled, and folks in the
stands, and even a sportswriter or two covered their eyes like Ali covered
his head and body. Round after round, Foreman slugged away and people
all around me and all over the world whooped and they hollered. They
were amazed that Muhammad Ali, known for being one of the smartest
boxers ever, was willing to lay back on the ropes and sacrifice his body to
the great and powerful George Foreman. They were shocked because this
was the same George Foreman who had knocked Joe Frazier into a different time zone and laid waste to the heavyweight division.
Ali’s corner and his legion of fans in Africa and around the world
watched the man they called “The Greatest” lean back against the ropes
and they was horrified. They was afraid because they thought their hero
was going to get killed before their very eyes. They was scared because
they had never heard of a Rope-A-Dope technique, let alone seen it put to
action. Fact of business, everybody who saw the so called Rumble in the
Jungle live that day would have to admit that they was convinced Muhammad Ali would wilt under George’s pressure and the African heat.
Boy, were they surprised! Good Lord knows they were wrong. Even
the history book got it right when Ali bounced off them ropes in the
eighth round and knocked George Foreman out with a hard, straight,
right hand. People all around me and all around the world jumped up on
their feet and jumped up in the ring and man, how they whooped and they
hollered. People in Zaire, Africa and all over the world jumped up and
smacked hands and they danced and they hugged and they cried over what
many folk consider to this day to be a miracle. Muhammad Ali knocked
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out George Foreman to become heavyweight champion and he shocked
the world. He shocked his corner men, his trainers, his fans, and the
sportswriters. He shocked thousands of Africans and billions around the
world. Believe me, he shocked George Foreman.
On October 30, 1974, Muhammad Ali shocked the world by pulling
the biggest upset in the history of boxing. Ali came out in that first round
and threw straight right hands and surprised everybody in the world except Muhammad Ali. And me.
I was at the Ali–Foreman fight and had me a ringside seat. Before the
fighters came out of the dressing room and before Ali started peppering
George with right hands, I spotted an empty seat on press row and moved
even closer to the action. Sitting there right next to the ring I witnessed
Muhammad Ali doing what most thought was impossible and believe me, I
did my fair share of whooping and hollering, too. I was right there when
Ali knocked Foreman out and shocked the world, but he didn’t shock me.
No sir, I wasn’t the least bit surprised by what happened in that ring because it was me who gave Muhammad Ali the secret formula to beating
George Foreman.
Now, before you decide whether to believe the history book or this
one, hear me out. I flew to Africa to work as a sparring partner for George
Foreman. My job was to climb in the ring at training camp and trade blows
with the most feared heavyweight of the time. Foreman was a giant of a
man with tree trunks for arms. He was a devastating puncher with a reputation for knocking the lights out of top ranked boxers and sparring partners too. I wasn’t exactly no midget myself and after working my Daddy’s
farm, lifting weights, and running miles I felt as strong as a horse. Even
still, with my ninth grade education and limited professional boxing experience, I had sense enough to realize I couldn’t get in there and go toe to
toe with George. If I was going to do a decent job of preparing the champ
to fight Muhammad Ali, let alone make it back home to my new wife and
kids in one piece and in my right mind, I was going to have to box him and
not just fight.
Dick Sadler was George Foreman’s trainer, and after he rang the bell
that first time and George and I got to sparring, I came out jabbing and
moving. It seemed no time at all before I discovered I could hit George
with straight right hands near about every time I wanted. We sparred, and
I jabbed, and I stuck that hard right hand in George’s face and somewhere
along the line, I guess he got mad. Before I knew it, George was rushing at
me swinging those tree trunks and I was slipping and sliding and busting
him upside the head with my right hand. The more he left his self open,
the more right hands he ate. The more he ate, the madder he got. After
while, we sparring and he mad and here he come a rushing at me and I
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hauled off and hit George so hard his headgear flew out the ring. Later on
I clipped me a newspaper article by a sportswriter who was sitting there at
training camp watching all this.
I don’t think this had much to do with how easy I touched George
with the right, but my training routine did change up when I was in Zaire.
From the time the plane landed and I got to smelling that fresh African air
and eating plates of them good ol’ African beans, I felt a might stronger
and faster, too. The second time I got in the ring to spar with George
Foreman would be my last. Dick Sadler was a short and stout dark-skinned
Negro who didn’t say much, but tended to mean what he said. He had been
Foreman’s trainer from the beginning and like most good boxing coaches
he was very protective of his fighters. The first time I sparred with George
it seemed every thirty seconds or so, he was pushing up between us, stopping the fight. I guess he didn’t like his champion and me slugging it out
like two crazy men, especially with me hammering George’s head with
that right and backing his big behind up.
The second time we sparred, ol’ Dick rang the bell and I come out that
corner like a freight train, jabbing the stew out Foreman. Just like the first
time, I showed him the quick left jab, then came over the top with the right.
Of course, I already knew Foreman’s weakness so instead of just busting
him with hard rights, I doubled and tripled up with the right hand. All the
sudden I got me the notion that if I kept this up, I could knock ol’ George
out. Before I got the chance to load up, Dick Sadler jumped in and stopped
the fight. The whole training camp got to buzzing, and sportswriters was
crowding the ring and scribbling in they pads when Dick Sadler told me to,
“get the hell out that ring and meet me in the dressing room!”
As I climbed down and headed back, newsmen was tailing after me
asking how I hit George with so many right hands. I didn’t say nothing,
but by the time I got to the dressing room, Dick’s brother Sandy Sadler
and Archie Moore was waiting. I was still in the zone and pumped up
enough to tell anybody who’d listen that Frank Steele wasn’t scared of
George Foreman no more. I could tell by the look on they faces that Foreman’s trainers weren’t nearly as excited as I was. By the time Dick Sadler
came back to the dressing room, he only had two things to say. Frank
Steele was never going to box George Foreman again and I was fired.
I left training camp feeling proud of myself, but still a bit sad and depressed. Before I come to Africa, I tended church, and reading the Bible
got me wondering about other faiths like Islam. I knew Muhammad Ali
was a practicing Muslim, so I decided to go to his hotel to ask him about it.
Before I got a chance, Ali broke in and asked me, “W hat’s this I hear about
you beating up on George Foreman?” I wanted to talk about Islam, but all
he wanted to know was my secret.
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Now, I wish I could tell you that what I passed on to Muhammad Ali,
I did only out the goodness of my heart. I wish I could say we sat in Ali’s
limousine like gentlemen talking religion and boxing. I wish I could tell
the story that way, but that wouldn’t be true. That would be like a history
book. The whole truth and nothing but is Muhammad Ali offered to pay
me three thousand dollars to give him the secret to beating George Foreman. And for three grand, I did just that.
I sat there in that fancy car in the middle of Africa and I told
Muhammad Ali that George style was wide open for straight right hands. I
told Ali if he led with the right and if he doubled and tripled up on it, he
could knock Foreman out. Muhammad Ali, the greatest heavyweight
champion of all time listened to a sparring partner, a hired hand named
Frank Steele that day and although he didn’t work the fight plan exactly
how I told him to, he was able to knock George Foreman out with a
straight right hand in the eighth round.
The history book will tell you that Muhammad Ali knocked out the
unbeatable George Foreman in the middle of an African jungle. The book
will say Ali pulled off the biggest upset in boxing history and he shocked
the world. The history book will also talk about the Rope-A-Dope, dehydration, Foreman’s eye injury, and a seven-week delay. The book will even
talk about voodoo princesses and whatnot. The book will talk about all
sorts of things that led to Muhammad Ali’s greatest triumph. Two things
the book won’t tell you. Frank Steele gave Ali the secret to beating Foreman and Kinshasa, Zaire ain’t no doggone jungle. Until the record reflect
the truth of the matter, history will be incomplete.
Buy the B&N ePub version at:http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/giants-on-my-shoulder-the-untol
d-story-behind-the-greatest-upset-in-boxing-history-ben-clement/1
112757983?ean=2940015127522
Buy the Kindle version at:http://www.amazon.com/Giants-Shoulders-Greatest-History-eboo
k/dp/B0 095ZIE3G/ref

